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Hello BTC, 

As we approach the end of the school 

year, I want to take time to share some 

college-wide DEI accomplishments from 

this past year. These efforts were led by a 

passionate DEI Committee and dedicated 

DEI professionals and supported by 

all college teams. Thank you all who 

contribute to making BTC a more inviting 

and welcoming place.

Please see all the accomplishments on 

your right here.

As we continue spring quarter, we look 

forward to seeing some of our larger goals 

of the year come to fruition and continue 

the amazing DEI work with our larger 

community.  

Sincerely,
Jim

JIM’S JOURNAL
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• Improvements are being made to provide clean, comfortable, and 
accessible lactation spaces in H Building and A Building.

• Upcoming improvements to G Building meeting rooms will include new 
TV monitors, OWLS with extra technology to ensure audio/visual needs 
support campus-wide work.

• Collaborated to add accessible tables for 24 classrooms to support 
student success.

• Employee and student listening sessions are taking place to provide 
additional information to our campus climate survey results. As 
mandated, compensation for student participation is in the form of 
various cool BTC swag items. Employees who participate will also receive 
a thank you item.

• The DEI Training Certificate Program launched with Modules 1-3 offered 
throughout the year to provide professional development and increase 
BTC’s commitment to DEI.

• The DEI Office participates in over a dozen campus and community 
committees and working groups. 

• The DEI Committee updated policies with the input of constituency 
groups, and supported campus projects to better serve students and 
employees, such as equitable bathrooms, a serenity space, the creation 
of a DEI Fund, work to update the Children on Campus policy and 
procedures, the creation of an Employee Affinity Group policy, and more.

• The state mandated campus climate survey and listening sessions will 
contribute to data informed DEI strategic planning.   

• The equitable bathroom project updated signage across campus for all 
bathrooms, added changing tables, and converted selected multi-stall 
bathrooms to all-gender bathrooms. 

• Offered programming for cultural heritage month events with 
community partners, including Indigenous People’s Day, MLK, Women’s 
Equity in 2023, and an APIDA Heritage Month celebration. 

• The Racial History Timeline of Whatcom County panel discussion and 
luncheon provided important education to our campus and broader 
community to support the work of DEI.

• DEI supported various outreach efforts including Try-A-Trade, Info 
Session Night, SHIFT, and the upcoming Pride events.

• Student work study positions were created and student employees hired.

DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 2022-23
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Last December, the college received a $1.2 million gift, the largest in the 
school’s 65-year history. The donor, who wishes to remain anonymous, 
worked with the college and its foundation for much of the year to 
determine the best way to give. The donation will help students afford 
college and better prepare them for their careers by providing scholarships 
and helping purchase equipment for BTC’s programs to ensure students can 
get experience on the cutting-edge tools that they will work with in the real 
world after they graduate.

Earlier this month, the first piece of equipment purchased with this 
contribution arrived on our campus. It is a robotic welder that will be used 
immediately in the Welding program for instructional purposes.  

“This is a perfect example of relevant, high-cost technology that would 
not be possible without the support of this generous gift.  It cost $100,000 
and would have been outside the parameters of what the program 
could obtain using the college’s regular equipment request process,” said 
Foundation Director Dean Fulton. “This contribution will also free up vital 
college resources so that other programs can obtain the equipment that is 
important to their programs as well.”

WTA donated a recently decommissioned bus and a power train out of 
a salvaged bus for use within the Diesel program. This bus will expose 
students to the unique system used on transit buses.

Later that same day Scholten’s Equipment dropped off a new tractor with 
climate-controlled cab and a front-end loader for use within the program. 
Students will use this tractor to better familiarize themselves with the 
differences an agricultural technician will experience when it comes to air 
conditioning, drive train, and hydraulic systems.

An interview with Caren Kongshaug, Transitional Studies College Readiness 
Instructor, is now published in the revised 3rd edition of Reading For 
Understanding: How Reading Apprenticeship improves Disciplinary 
Learning in Secondary and College Classrooms.

Caren was BTC’s Reading Apprenticeship lead and coach for many 
years. Copies of the textbook will be made available in the BTC 
Library Teaching & Learning Collection. The textbook engages the reader 
with the Reading Apprenticeship instructional framework and scope 
of practice, and Caren’s close-up calls to mind the experiences we have 
reading digital vs. hard copy. It reminds instructors that modality matters 
and can affect comprehension in surprising ways. For any questions on 
Reading Apprenticeship or reading digital copy, send Caren an email. She’d 
be happy to chat.

FOUNDATION

DIESEL TECHNOLOGY

TRANSITIONAL STUDIES



Four BTC students were recognized, with 74 other students across the state, as part of the All Washington Academic Team. 
The All Washington Academic Team honors outstanding students from a variety of backgrounds and disciplines to hold up as 
representatives of all outstanding students enrolled in associate degree/certificate programs. Each school may nominate up to 
four students, two transferring to a bachelor’s program, and two entering the workforce immediately upon associate degree/
certificate completion.

The four BTC students are: Heather Briggs, Dental Hygiene; Magdalena Dermendziev, Nursing; Sarah Gamble, Accounting; and 
Mary Cris Rich, Business Management. The All Washington Academic Team students were honored at a ceremony at South Puget 
Sound Community College on Thursday, April 27, where Governor Jay Inslee was keynote speaker. 

Program link: ISSUU: 2023 All Washington Program

Heather Briggs
Heather Briggs is enrolled in the Dental Hygiene AAS program at Bellingham Technical College and 
will graduate in spring of 2023. After 10 years’ experience in healthcare, she decided to pursue a career 
in dental due to her love for teeth. Her positive childhood experiences at the orthodontist and dentist 
motivate her to give each of her patients a positive experience. Her perseverance comes from her 
husband and two children, whom remind her every day to chase her dreams.  

Magdalena Dermendziev
Magdalena Dermendziev has worked in the medical field for over eight years taking on various roles 
from laboratory technician to credentialing coordinator. She is currently enrolled in the full-time RN 
program at Bellingham Technical College and will graduate in June, 2023. Magdalena will then continue 
her education by pursuing a BSN degree. Her innate motivation comes from seeing her mother 
consistently work hard and her experiences as being a first-generation minority woman.

Sarah Gamble
Sarah Gamble has nearly 20 years’ experience in the financial field and is a non-traditional student 
in Accounting, while working full-time, and will graduate with her AAS in the summer of 2023. She 
returned to school to pursue a degree that would complement her experience. She believes that it’s 
never too late to try something new, challenges are to be expected, and there’s almost nothing that a 
little hard work can’t fix.

Mary Cris Rich
Mary Cris Rich is enrolled in the Business Management AAS-T program at Bellingham Technical College 
and will graduate in the winter quarter of 2024. She hopes to continue her education to pursue a 
Bachelor’s Degree in Operations Management. She immigrated to the United States in 1998 and is a 
first-generation college student. Her motivation is to provide a better future for her family and to show 
it’s never too late to go after one’s dreams.

ALL WASHINGTON ACADEMIC TEAM
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안녕하세요 Annyeonghaseyo Campus Community,   
The Diversity Equity and Inclusion (DEI) Office has a lot going on! Take some 
time to check out our events and join us if you can! 

We had a successful Racial History Timeline of Whatcom County event on 
May 9th with a panel discussion and lunch catered by Guud Bowls. About 
120+ community members came to the in-person event at Settlemyer Hall, 
and an additional 45 people joined via Zoom webinar along with others 
who joined via a watch party hosted at WWU. Participants learned more 
about our area’s racial history, including a focus on the Asian, Pacific Islander 
and Desi-American experience in honor of APIDA heritage month. Missed 
it? Visit the Bellingham Racial History Timeline webpage to learn more!

Campus Climate Listening Sessions- Share Your Voice!
Listening sessions are currently taking place throughout May for employees 
and students. Facilitated by a consultant from the Whatcom Dispute 
Resolution Center, we seek to learn from our many campus communities. 
Please share your insights in the remaining May sessions listed below! FREE 
snacks and swag for students (and employees) provided! We appreciate 
your input to BTC’s equity goals and strategies for 2023-2025 focus! 

EMPLOYEE LISTENING SESSIONS:  
May 22, 3-4pm, Morse Center 210 (LGBTQ+ Identifying Employees)   
STUDENT LISTENING SESSIONS:  
May 22, 11:30am -12:30pm, Morse Center 210 (BIPOC Identifying Students)  
May 23, 3-4pm, Morse Center 210 (LGBTQ+ Identifying Students)

DEI professional development training continues!  Module 3 of the 
Employee DEI training will be offered as a breakout workshop at the 
Faculty In-Service on May 30. An additional opportunity to attend Module 
3 will be in offered on May 18 3-4 pm, Morse Center 210. If you have 
completed the requirements for the DEI Employee Certificate, don’t forget 
to submit your completed tracking forms! Please see the DEI webpage 
for more information about the Employee DEI Certificate, requirements 
for completion and a link to the tracking form. Special certificates will be 
handed out on June 12! 

APIDA Heritage Month Event: “The Stories that Shape Us”
May 24, 6-8pm, Depot Market Square-FREE and open to everyone!
Counts toward the DEI Training Certificate
BTC and community partners invite you to celebrate APIDA (Asian American, 
Pacific Islander, Desi American) Heritage month with performances, 
food, and story sharing by Shu-Ling Zhao of the Whatcom Racial Equity 
Commission.

Pride Events 
Pride is coming up, and BTC Outreach and DEI will be joining the fun and 
letting the community know that everyone belongs at BTC!
June 3: Whatcom Youth Pride, 10am-3pm
July 9: Bellingham Pride, 12-4pm
Want to represent BTC?: Sign up with our Pride Volunteer Form! 

DEI NEWS

https://www.guudbowls.com/
https://wp.wwu.edu/timeline/
https://www.btc.edu/AboutBTC/DiversityatBTC.html#EmployeeDEICertificate
https://forms.gle/jWcokGgmdwehdEax5
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Juneteenth: June 19
Federal employees will observe the holiday on Monday, June 19. Juneteenth 
commemorates June 19, 1865 when Union soldiers arrived in Galveston, 
Texas to announce freedom to the last enslaved African Americans. This was 
nearly 2 ½ years after the Emancipation Proclamation freed slaves in the 
Southern states. Juneteenth is also known as Freedom Day, Emancipation 
Day, and Juneteenth Independence Day amongst other names. 
Celebrations date back to 1866, highlighting African American freedom and 
achievement, often with picnic gatherings, speakers, songs and more. 

There are many ways to observe Juneteenth! Here are a couple of ideas:
Bellingham Unity Committee will host a Juneteenth Celebration that 
honors and celebrates freedom of all people. This celebration will take place 
on Saturday June 17, 2023 from 2-6pm at Maritime Heritage Park, 500 W 
Holly St, Bellingham, WA 98225. 

Get out and enjoy nature with a Discover Pass free day to explore 
Washington State Parks!

We are thrilled to announce that Bellingham Technical College has 
received the Combined Fund Drive Award for achieving the “Highest 
Percentage of Volunteerism by a Community or Technical College” for 
the CFD 2022 Campaign. The award was presented to BTC President 
James Lemerond and Lead Librarian Traci Taylor by Robert Lane, the 
Combined Fund Drive manager, at Secretary of State Steve Hobbs’ 
Community Leaders’ Dinner held on April 24. We extend our gratitude 
to all who contributed generously to their favorite charities through the 
CFD. For more information on the Combined Fund Drive, please reach 
out to Traci Taylor.

TRIO Ambassadors Brianna Eaken and Bryan Potvin recently attended 
the Washington State TRIO Association’s Annual Civic Leadership 
Conference. This year’s conference was held at Evergreen State College 
and the theme was, “Leadership for Advocacy and Change.” After a full 
day of empowering workshops and networking with TRIO peers from 
across the state, Bryan and Bri toured the State Capitol before heading 
back to Bellingham. We’re proud of the Ambassadors for positively 
representing BTC and for making time to engage in civic leadership! 

Shameless plug... if you know of a first generation, low-income, and/or 
student with a disability, please encourage them to apply for TRIO!

AWARD RECOGNITION

TRIO

https://www.parks.wa.gov/civicalerts.aspx?aid=824
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May Day Paper Flowers
ASBTC celebrated May Day with tissue paper flowers and fresh n’ fruity snacks. 
We had a fantastic turnout with many students stopping by to make a bouquet 
of their own! May Day represents the first day of spring in many European 
countries, as well as doubling as International Labor Day!

Earth Day
ASBTC was amazed to see so many students attend the Earth Day Event! The sun 
was shining which allowed for a beautiful day in the DMC parking lot. Students 
had fun picking plants and decorating their terracotta pots while eating a 
delicious lunch from Tacos El Tule. Thank you to all the faculty that brought their 
students, Facilities department for all the help with setup and tables and power, 
and Computer Services/Media for the music.  

Mental Health Awareness Workshops
In recognition of Mental Health Awareness Month, students gathered in the 
Student Center recently for a Stress Management event in which they explored 
different ways to manage stress as a college student. Students were invited to 
participate in a guided mindfulness activity, with Counseling Center counselors 
Nyssa and Emilia, leaving students to feel refreshed and relaxed. Participants 
learned about the importance of sleep hygiene, healthy eating, spending time in 
nature, and taking time to yourself to simply breathe. 

Cookie Decorating
After the overwhelming success of the Valentines Day Cookie Decorating event, 
ASBTC is inviting students back for another Cookie Decorating event. Graduating 
students will be able to decorate their cookies in a graduating theme, however 
all students are welcome to join. Once again, we will provide the popular Pure 
Bliss Desserts cookies and frosting after students voiced their love of them. The 
event will take place on Wednesday, June 7, in the Student Center, we hope to 
see you there! 

End of Year Celebration
ASBTC’s End of Year Celebration will be Wednesday, May 31, from 11:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. The entire BTC campus community is invited. Please join us for food, 
fun, and games. We will be in the R1 parking lot and field between Morse Center 
and DMC. Please come out and join us. We hear there will be a dessert truck!

Open Mic
ASBTC put on an Open Mic event that featured students showcasing their 
singing and spoken word poetry talents at the Student Center. Singers signed 
the “platinum record” as a memento. Attendees enjoyed delicious sandwiches 
and desserts catered by local restaurant Café Rumba. 

Machining Tool Expo
ASBTC funded the Machining students to attend the Northwest Machine 
Tool Expo, at the Oregon Convention Center in Portland, Oregon, May 10-11, 
2023. The Machining students visited the Exhibitor floor to check out all the 
new technology and meet with industry leaders. Students also attended the 
conference sessions to learn about machining best practices, 3D printing, and 
more. Students were able to make connections within industry and future 
employers. The BTC students said this was a once-in-a-lifetime experience and 
a wonderful experience to enjoy educational presentations, learn about new 
technology, and connect with industry professionals. 

ASBTC CORNER



Welcome to the Procure to Pay Question of the Month (QOM) section! Each month there will be a new question with answers to 
help with your purchasing, contract, shipping & receiving and accounts payable questions. Do you or someone you know have a 
question you’d like answered in a future installment? Email Melisa Nelson, Director of Purchasing, at mnelson@btc.edu with the 
subject: Procure to Pay QOM and your question might be answered in an upcoming Notable News!

March Question: Why are there end of year purchasing and expense deadlines?

Answer: They may seem like arbitrary dates, but there are reasons behind the cutoffs. BTC and other state agencies in Washington 
run on a July 1 – June 30 fiscal year. As a state agency, we have to follow dates that are set by this fiscal year structure. 

In order to complete our work in time, the Purchasing and Business Offices have set deadlines to allow for appropriate timelines to 
have all year-end processes completed by dates set by the SBCTC and the State. Basically, May through August is a very busy time 
in the Business Office and Purchasing!

Here’s an example from the Procure to Pay process.

• Between April 1 and May 15 this year there were 170 purchase requisitions submitted.

• If correctly filled out and no adjustments are needed, each requisition takes purchasing at least 15-20 minutes of touch 
time (review, budget checks, pulling into a PO, email of PO). It can painfully increase if the necessary information isn’t 
included, the vendor isn’t in ctcLink, or if there are other issues. It takes Accounts Payable a similar amount of time and 
central receiving at least 20-25 minutes per order (opening packages, delivery, scanning of packing slips, entering the 
receipt in the system).  

• This is around 50 minutes per requisition on the low end of time from start to finish of the Procure to Pay process. That 
doesn’t include asset management for purchases we track or tag.

The above does not include the other payments Becky in Accounts Payable processes against annual POs, the packages and mail 
that come in that Annie in Central Receiving has to process that were not on a requisition or PO, the P-Card process, or the other 
accounting office processes. 

All this to say that the deadlines are in place in order to allow for people in the Business Office and Purchasing/Central Receiving 
to get work done and the fiscal year closed out. We truly appreciate your understanding in helping us keep to those deadlines and 
keeping our hair attached to our heads. 

I still have questions! 
For more information about this topic, feel free to email or call the contact info above. 

PROCURE TO PAY QUESTION OF THE MONTH

Sallie Davis, Zoe Fraley, Mary Gerard, Melisa Nelson, and Justin Webb completed the State Board Web Accessibility Learning Lab, 
a ten-week intensive training program designed to teach participants about the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 
and Principles, legal requirements for web accessibility in higher education, and key considerations for IT procurement processes. 
BTC was one of seven teams chosen from across Washington State to participate. Team BTC was fortunate to attend trainings 
with attorneys from the Department of Education Office of Civil Rights and the Strategic Accessibility Coordinator at WebAIM, a 
national leader in web accessibility efforts, to name a few.

The culmination of the Learning Lab was for teams to create an Action Plan to implement forward movement on campus 
for accessibility initiatives. Team BTC identified three goals and is in the process of solidifying goal processes for the 2023-24 
academic year. We are looking forward to sharing our Action Plan with the BTC Campus Community!

ACCESSIBILITY LEARNING LAB
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BTC’s Vet Tech program took 13 students to the Woodland Park Zoo thanks 
to generous funding from ASBTC. Students had 3 hours to eat lunch and 
explore the zoo before meeting a Licensed Veterinary Technician at the 
medical facility. Students and instructors learned about medical procedures 
and issues common (and uncommon!) to zoo animals, including topics 
such as treating heartworm in a masked wolf, dental procedures on jaguars, 
X-rays on rhinos, dart gun demonstrations, and so much more. It was such 
an exciting educational opportunity!

VET TECH

This month’s employee spotlight is shining on Nicole Carter.

Q: What’s your position and title here at BTC? Now and in the future? 
A: I am a Chef/Instructor for the Culinary Department as well as the Purchasing Guy 
for the department.  I would like to keep doing both for as long as BTC will let me. 

Q: What do you like to do for fun outside the office? Any hobbies?   
A:  I like to be outside with my kiddos or in the garden. I cook a lot and love to have 
people over for dinner. I am a brewery enthusiast. Other hobbies include making 
clothing, quilting, singing loudly, cross-stitch, making spreadsheets and camping.

Q: Any fun or funny facts that folks might not know about you?   
A: My brain is a steel trap for song lyrics. If I need to remember anything, I sing it into 
a song and I can never forget it. It’s how I still know all the capitals of South America 
from 3rd grade.

Q: Any pets or pet plans?   
A: We have a little bit of everything at the house, two dogs, Mr. Bennett and Zin, two 
Ball Pythons,  Estella and Kendall, a bearded dragon named Lisko, and a Crested Gecko named Orbison. My oldest son 
would be so upset if I didn’t mention Kendall and Orby are non-binary and have they/them pronouns. There is nothing 
quite like getting sternly corrected by a 10 year old for mis-gendering a snake.

Q: If you could bring one food, book, and movie to a desert island, what would you choose? 
A: Food would be Mashed Potatoes… I could eat them every day.  Probably a good True Crime book. I’m slightly obsessed 
with Serial Killers.  Movie would either be Muppet Treasure Island or The Bird Cage.  The only thing I love more than 
Muppets are Drag Queens.

Q: Anything else we should know about you?

A:  Recently, I have found nothing more therapeutic than building Legos with my boys, Reid, 10 and Rhys, 8. I finally turned 
a room in our house into a Lego/game room and there is always a project being worked on. It is my favorite way to shut 
off my brain and chill for a little bit of time. And finally, my hair color changes quite frequently and there is no rhyme or 
reason to the color. I just go with what I feel that day. Today it is pink, tomorrow who knows?

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

Info Session Night was held on Tuesday, May 2, and was our last major event of the year for Outreach. We had larger than 
anticipated attendance (over 150 people) with RSVP’s still trickling in on the day of. This year’s Info Session Night included 
hands-on rose-welding sessions on the same day in partnership with SHIFT to promote the Welding program for all students. 
A BIG thank you to everyone who helped support this event and a special thanks and shout out to Michael Boer for his last-
minute tech save! We look forward to putting together this event next year.

OUTREACH


